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Ryder hero
backs out
to take the
high road

D

AMERICA’S Ryder Cup captain Tom
Watson insists Tiger Woods has taken
‘the high road’ in pulling out of next
month’s Gleneagles contest.
Woods, who has been plagued with a
bad back this year and spent months
out injured, has in many ways made
life easier for Watson with his
decision.
The captain said: ‘My primary wish
is for Tiger to be healthy and competitive. I hope he’ll return very soon.
‘Of course, I am disappointed that
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he has asked not to be considered, and
his health is not where he would like it
to be. However, I think we can all
agree we need Woods in this great
sport, and he has taken the high road
by informing me early on in the
process.’
The last time Woods missed a Ryder
Cup, in 2008, the Americans won.
In a statement, he said: ‘I’m extremely disappointed I won’t be ready.
I will be cheering for the team. I think
we have an outstanding squad.’
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Foxall sets
new world
record on
Oman Sail

foxall and guys: skipper sidney Gavignet and team mates Yassir al rahbi, sami al shukaili, fahad al Hasni, Jan Dekker and co-skipper Damian foxall

IRISH offshore sailor
Damian Foxall’s boat
Musandam-Oman Sail has
set a new speed record for
sailing around Britain and
Ireland, writes Yvonne
Gordon.
The MOD70 trimaran
crossed the finish line of the
Sevenstar Round Britain and
Ireland Race in Cowes,
England yesterday at
12.42.36pm, after a thrilling
race which took three days,
three hours and 32minutes.
Skippered by Sidney
Gavignet, the boat broke the
previous world record by 16
minutes.
Foxall, from Kerry, who
has raced around the world
seven times, said: ‘I would
put this record up at the top
of my list of achievements –
the enormity hasn’t really
sunk in yet.’
The non-stop race of 1,787
nautical miles started on
Monday with 28 boats
competing.

It’s Crystal Pu-less
by DAnny gRIffITHs

TONY PULIS last night walked
away from Crystal Palace to
plunge the Eagles into crisis just
two days before the new Premier
League season kicks off.
The Welshman left by mutual
consent when showdown talks
with the Palace board failed to
resolve a rift over transfers.
Pulis is the first top-flight
managerial casualty of the new

Eagles boss goes on the
eve of the big kick-off

campaign and continues the trend
of last season, which saw 13 Premier League clubs change boss.
The bombshell news has rocked
the Eagles as they prepare to take
on Arsenal tomorrow and comes
less than three months after Pulis

(pictured) was named as Premier
League manager of the year.
After taking over in November,
he steered the south Londoners
clear of seemingly certain relegation to finish 11th. Alarm bells
were ringing for Eagles fans

when bookmakers took a flood of
bets yesterday on Pulis leaving.
William Hill cut odds from
40/1 to 7/2 before suspending
betting. Spokesman Joe Crilly
said: ‘It was crazy. We saw activity early in the morning and then
the gamble snowballed.’
Early names in the frame to
take over at Selhurst Park include
Neil Lennon and Malky Mackay.
Coach Keith Millen takes charge
for the match with Arsenal.

